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- The Path of Greatest Resistance
- Our path of growth (Dharma)
- What we need to develop
Planets conjunct (☉) the South Node (☉)

One of three (3) conditions:

1. Total Fruition
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3. Combination of #1 & #2
- Ego, Integration

- Emotional Security, Nurturing/Self care
  Mother issues, emotional expression

♀ - Communication

♀ - Self worth, essential needs, resources &
  money issues, relationships

♂ - Desires, will, anger, action

♀ - Confidence, trusting intuition, beliefs
- Boundaries, authority, discipline, dealing with fears, patience, responsibility
- Healing old wounds, issues of betrayal
- Freedom, authenticity, individuality
- Imagination, faith, compassion
- Defined by the House placement
- Grief, what feeds us at a core level
Determining Fruition:

Count the number of these aspects to the planet, and its despositor(ruler)

$$\Delta, Q, \star, \& \text{ some } \sigma$$
Determining Relive:

Count the number of these aspects to the planet, and its despositor (ruler)

□, ≪, ⊔, ⊑, ⊙ & some ⊙
Planets Square (□) the Nodes (☊/☉)

Skipped Steps

The nature & functions of the planet determines the skipped steps
- Ego, Integration
- Emotional Security, Nurturing/Self care
  Mother issues, emotional expression
- Communication
- Self worth, essential needs, resources & money issues, relationships
- Desires, will, anger, action
- Confidence, trusting intuition, beliefs
- Boundaries, authority, discipline, dealing with fears, patience, responsibility
- Healing old wounds, issues of betrayal
- Freedom, authenticity, individuality
- Imagination, faith, compassion
- Defined by the House placement
- Grief, what feeds us at a core level
Chiron square the Nodes
Ruler of the S. Node
Conj N. Node

Sept 7 1961
0:24 AM PDT
Bremerton, WA
47N34’03”
122W37’53”
Ruler of the N. Node
Conj S. Node

Dec 20, 1965
8:35 pm, PST
Olympia, WA
47°02’17”
122°53’58”